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Amiga 1000 hardware timing and
reaction-time key interfacing

RICHARD D. WRIGHT
The University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada

A method of hardware reaction timing with millisecond accuracy, using one of the Amiga's
CIA 8520 chips, is described. The registers of this chip can be set to enable cascaded timing that
functions independently of the CPU and, thereby, avoids the problems of software timing in a
multitasking environment. In addition, the interfacing of a pair of reaction-time keys to one of
the Amiga's game controller connectors and a program for polling this port for keypresses are
described.

*Reaction Time Program

Figure 1. An assembly listing of a 68000 machine language pro
gram for setting the 8520A registers to enable cascaded timing and
for detecting reaction-time keypresses.

iga's two CIA (Complex Interface Adapter) 8520chips.
The 8520s are similar to the CIA 6526s of the Commo
dore 64, described by Kallman (1986). Each 8520 chip
has two timers that have clock speeds of 716 KHz and
can beprogrammed as one-shot, continuous, or cascaded
timers. The 8520B timers are used continuously by the
system, but the 8520A timers are available if complex
graphics operations or serial communications are not in
process during thetimed interval. In thisarticle, I describe
the steps required to program the 8520Achip as a cas
cadedreaction timer, andto interface reaction-time keys
withthistimerthrough gamecontroller connector #2 (on
the right side of the computer).

2 13FC 0000 OOBF EEOl MOVE.B #$OO,$BFEEOl
(Set CTLA to 0)

3 13FC 0000 OOBF EFOl MOVE.B #$OO,$BFEFOl
(Set CTLB to 0)

4 13FC OOCC OOBF E401 MOVE.B #$CC,$BFE401
(Set TALO to CC)

5 13FC 0002 OOBF E501 MOVE.B #$02.$BFE501
(Set TARI to 2)

6 13FC DOFF OOBF E601 MOVE.B #$FF.$BFE601
(Set TBLO to FF)

7 13FC DOFF OOBF E701 MOVE.B #$FF,$BFE701
(Set TBHI to FF)

8 13FC 0041 OOBF EFOl MOVE.B #$41,$BFEFOl
(Start Timer B)

9 13FC 0001 OOBF EEOl MOVE.B #$Ol,$BFEEOl
(Start Timer A)

10 3039 OOOF F016 lOOp: MOVE.W $OFF016,00
(Load POTINP into DO)

11 323C 5500 MOVE.W #$5500,01
(Load 5500 into 01)

12 B240 CMP 00,01
(Compare DO t 01)

13 67F2 BEQ loop
(Branch if equal)

14 13FC 0000 OOBF EE01 MOVE.B #$00,$BFEE01
(Stop Timer A)

15 13FC 0008 OOBF Er01 MOVE.B #$08.$BFEF01
(Re-enable I/O)

16 4E74 RTS

END17

A reliable alternative to software timing is the use of
on-board hardware clocks. These are available in theAm-
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TIMING WITH THE 8520 CffiPS

TheAmiga isan impressive low-price graphics machine.
Some of the features that make it an attractive research
tool for investigators in such fields as visual psychophysics
are its processing speed, the largenumber of colors it can
display (4,096), and its capacity to produce displays with
four different screen resolutions. It canalso carryoutmany
more simultaneous, dynamic changes within a displayed
image thanhasbeenpossible withtheprevious generation
of microcomputers (seeWilliams, Edwards, & Robinson,
1985, for a review of the Amiga). The speed at which
graphics operations take place is made possible by the
Motorola 68000chip, which allocates different tasks to
three other custom chips. In this multitasking environ
ment, the CPU is usually free to do various system main
tenance tasks while the graphics coprocessors carry out
tasks for which they were specifically designed.

The obvious advantage of multitasking is an increase
in overall processing speed. However, witha multitask
ingenvironment, the measurement of temporal intervals
is more complex thanis typically thecasewithmicrocom
puters, particularly for software timing methods. This
complexity is a consequence of cycle-stealing by the
graphics chips, In particular, theclockspeed of the68000
is 7.159 MHz but the absolute time required for opera
tions to be carried out by this chip depends on the num
ber of machine cycles "stolen" by its companion chips
performing otherconcurrent tasks. Thiscoulddisrupt the
accuracy of software timers (see, e.g., Price, 1979),
which work by decrementing a counter valuea particu
lar number of times.
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The 8520Achip contains 16 8-bit registers, 6 of which
must be set to enablecascaded timing. Figure 1 is an as
sembly listingof a program for setting these registers. In
order to cascade Timer A andTimer B, Control Register B
($BFEFOl) must have bits 0 and 6 set high (i.e., set to
$41; see line8 of Figure 1). Notethat the $ prefixdenotes
hexadecimalnumbers. To start and stop Timer A under
flowpulses, the zero bit of ControlRegister A ($BFEEO1)
must be set high ($01)and low ($00), respectively. In ad
dition, the Timer A Low ($BFE40l) and Timer A High
($BFE50l) registersmustbe set to $CC and $02, respec
tively. With these latch values, an underflow pulse is
created by Timer A each millisecond. When the 8520A
is set for cascadedtiming, each Timer A underflow pulse
increments the values of the Timer Blow ($BFE60l) and
Timer B High ($BFE70l) registers, bothof which are ini
tially set to $FF. For the benefitof those who do not have
access to an assembler, Figure 2 is a listingof an Amiga
BASIC program with a machine language subroutine to
set the 8520A registers and to poll game controller con
nector #2 for a reaction-time keypress.

Some caveats are in order for those using the 8520A
for timing. Timer A is available unless serial communi
cations are beingcarried out. Timer B is availableunless
the blitter device is beingsynchronized to the videobeam
but is otherwise available when this graphics operation
is not in progress. In addition, disk 1/0 is disabled when
using the 8520A as a cascadedtimer, because the fourth
bit of Control Register B ($BFEFOl) is not set high. One
solution to this problem is to reset this register to $8 im
mediately after the timed interval has elapsed (see line
15 in Figure 1). This re-enables disk 1/0 but does not
solve the problem for those who must invoke I/O opera-

REM AmlgaBASIC program to lnvoke the 8520A tlmers
REM and to poll the POTINP reglster for a key press
DIM code~(50) 'Fl11 array wlth machlne language code
1=0
lnfoloop:

READ a:IF a=-l THEN 100
code~(I)=a:I=I+l:GOTD lnfoloop:

100 'Machlne language hex code has a lH preflx
DATA ~H13FC,~HOOOO,~HOOBF,~HEE01,~H13FC,~HOOOO,~HOOBF

DATA ~HEF01,~H13FC,~HOOCC,~HOOBF,~HE401,~H13FC,~H0002

DATA tHOOBF,tHE501,~H13FC,lHOOFF,tHOOBF,tHE601,tH13FC

DATA lHOOFF,~HOOBF,tHE701,lH13FC,~H0041,lHOOBF,lHEF01

DATA tH13FC,lH0001,tHOOBF,lHEE01,lH3039,lHOODF,lHF016
DATA tH323C,lH5500,tHB240,&H67F2,&H13FC,&HOOOO,lHOOBF
DATA ~HEE01,lH13FC,lHOOOB,&HOOBF,lHEF01,&H4E74,-1

REM To start the reactlon tlmer, do the followlng:
rt=VARPTR(code~(O»

CALL rt
REM Read POTINP to determlne whlch key was pressed
x=PEEKW(14675990~)

IF x=5376 THEN 2000
IF x=17664 THEN 2010
2000 PRINT "Key 1": GOTO 2020
2010 PRINT "Key 2"
REM Read T1mer Band pr1nt t1me t response
2020 10=255-PEEK(12576257~):hl=255-PEEK(12576513&)

t=h1.256+1o: PRINT t
END

Figure 2. An AmigaBASIC program for loading and calling the
machine language reaction-time subroutine in Figure 1.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the reaction-time keys interfaced
to game controller connector #2. The X and Y buttons are normally
set high (+5 V) but go low (0 V) when keypresses short pins 5 and
9 to ground (pin 8).

tions during the timed interval. Finally, care should be
taken not to write to disk immediately before calling the
timer. Precise control of the time that disk-writes occur
is not possiblebecause this is a low-priority operation in
the Amigamultitasking environment. Therefore, a disk
write invokedimmediately before the timer is calledmay
be delayed by the system untilafter timingoperations have
begun and disk 1/0 is disabled.

INTERFACING REACTION TIME KEYS

The Amiga controller connectors can be programmed
to interface withcustom-built controllers, suchas reaction
time keys. Figure 3 is a schematic wiring diagramfor in
terfacing two keys with controller connector #2 (a DB9
male). Pins 5 and 9 of this port normally receive +5 V
(switch open) but are set to 0 V when keypresses occur
(switch closed).

By setting the POTGO Register ($DFF034) to $0, game
controller connector #2 is programmed to operate like a



parallel port with two data lines (pins 5 and 9). The
occurrence of keypresses can be read by polling the
POTINP Register ($DFFOI6). In particular, the default
value (when a keypress has notyetoccurred since setting
POTGO) of this register is $5500 (21760 in decimal).
When key I is pressed, the POTINP register is set to
$44F4 (17664 in decimal), and when key 2 is pressed,
this register is set to $14F4 (5376 in decimal). The pro
gramin Figure I pollsPOTINP for a keypress andstops
the cascaded timer when one occurs. If more than two
keys are required, it is possible to interface the reaction
timekeys to theAmiga's parallel portandto pollthedata
register of this port for keypresses (see p. 8-25 of the
Amiga Hardware Manual, Commodore-Amiga, 1985) for
information on programming thisport). Polling eitherthe
game connector or the parallel port for a response is
preferable to polling the keyboard because the keyboard
buffer is scanned only at 16.67-msec intervals. Hence,
using the keyboard to stopthe clock introduces an addi
tional 16.67 msec of variability into the reaction-time
measure.
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Note that whenusing this method of reaction timing,
keypresses are not detected independently in the back
ground. The POTINP registermustbe polled during the
timedinterval. However, if onedoes not require a timer
thatoperates while complex graphics operations, diskI/O,
or serial communications are being carried out, the use
of the 8520A timers is reliable and avoids the complexi
ties inherent in Amiga software timing.
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